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MAY, 1906. 
Davidson and Wheat 
(tollege 1Ro\1elties 
MARSHALL COLLEGE, HUNTINGTON. W. VA. 
Swell ~ollege $boes 
AT 
PROST & GAR.RED'S 
SWELL SHOE S10RE. 
You Need a Gas Stove ...... 
We have them from $1.50 up. Gas Drop Lamps from $1.50 to $6. 
Excellent for Student's Desk. We make Special Prices to all 
College Students. 
Emmons• Hawkins Hardware Co. 
TH[ HUNTINGTON BUSIN[ SS COLHG[ 
IS IN SESSION T H ROU GH OUT THE SUMM ER. 
Students entering during the spTing term may remain in 
school until ready for a position, or until graduation. 
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, Pen• 
manship, Arithmetic, Spelling, Commercial Law. Day and 
night sessions. Address 
W. A. RIPLEY, Pri nci pa l, 
For Furt her Pa rtic ula rs. 
A BIG SHOW! 
Many of t he bes t people don' t k now, but a few 
o f' the smart set do k no ,,. where to find the big 
show of all k i nds of house furnish i ngs. One room 
:l0x l00, :l,000 square feet rlevoted exclusi vely to 
carpets. r ugs, linoleu111s and floor coverings. 
125 styles brass ands iron bed shown 
75 styles of bed room suits shown, 
60 styles of side-b oards shown, 
55 styles of china closets and buffets 
shown 
50 styles of dining tables shown, 
70 styles of go-carts shown, 
30 styles gas rang cs and cookers shown, 
40 styles steel ranges and coa l cook 
stoves shown. 
WE CARRY THIS ASSORTMENT AND BIG SHOW FOR YOU-THE 
PEOPLE-AT 914-916 FOURTH AVENUE. DON'T FORGET THE 
PLACE. IN THE HOTEL FREDERICK SQUARE. 
Prindle Furniture Co. 
Miss A. Martir1 
Cut Flowers a.nd Boquets a. Specialty. 
Artistic Decora.tions. Weddinss, R.eceptiona. 
Palms, Ferns, Pl11.nts, Bvlbs a..nd Seeds. 
Mail Orders Promptly Filled 
Mutual Phone 498 Bell Pho1,e 74 
917 Ford\ .Avenue Florenline Annex 
·HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA. 
The First National B·ank, 
Huntington, West Virginia. 
Capital, $200~000.00. 
Surplus an~ Profits, $185,000.00. 
Deposits, $1,250,000.00. 
J. L Ca'dwell, President. Geo. F Miller, \. P. and Cashier, 
M . .J Ferguson, Assistant Cashi r. 
Your Business Will Be Appreciated. 
G. A. Northcott ®. Company 
,~~,~,~~~~~~~~~. 
~ ~ 
~ RELIABLE CLOTHIERS~ 
~ ~ 
~ AND ~ e. .... .... ~ I MERCHANT TAILORS I 
·~~~,~~~~~ 
AGENTS FOR DUNLAP HAT~ 
Huntington, West Virginia. 
THE LONG WEARING 
MONEYBAK 
TRADE MARK, 
Patented Selvage Silks. 
SATISFACTION OR MO~EY BACK. 
Why Moneybak Silks are Long Wearing. 
Silk is the strongest k nown fiber. It is only when loaded 'IYith 
chemicals or improperly woYcn t ha t s ilk loses n1uch of its origiJJal 
st re n~:h. 
Bnt not all pure silks are strong 
and long-wearing. Much depends on the 
knowlccl :-;-e put into their making. In 
::uo :~EYilAK T(IJir>ta, for instance, there 
nm !16 double threads crossing the warp 
iu c ,·ery inch. 
A grea ter number of threads would 
crowd the fa bric a nd make it s tiff. L<'ss 
tl1:·<'ads would not girn the cloth suffi-
cient body to hold its shape. 
Nntum lly, these fabrics give the 
longest wea r because they are dyed and 
woven in the only manner in which the 
s i'.k fibers can retain their original 
s trength. 
Exa mine a piece of l\10NEYBAK 
at our silk counter and observe its close, 
even weave and deep, rich luster. 
Drnw it through your fingers and 
n oto its soft, firm texture or "peach" 
feel. 
Try to t ear it a nrl you will understand 
why MONEYBAK hn.s wi thst0nrl remarkable tests o! strength and 
the reason .for its giving loug wear. 
Valentine & Newcomb 
PO"M 1, 
W. S. Vinson 
Fountain Drug Store 
stationery, Paint, Photographic 
Supplies. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
330 NINTH STREET, HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
DEDICATED 
to 
Class of Nineteen Hundred and ~ix . 
THE PAR,-I'HENON 
Vol. V. Nl.AY, 1906. No. 8. 
All contributions and changes in advertisements should be reported before the 10th of the 
month. Subscription Fifty Cents. 
Entered at the Huntington, W. Va., post office as second-class mail matter. Ext.rn Copies lOc. 
Editor in Chief , 
L. J. CORBl_,Y. 
Principal of Marshall 
College. 
Editor Art ;\Umber, 
.K E . .\IIYERS. 
.i\,rt Instructor Marshall 
College. 
L. l\'I. HACKNEY, 
Business l\fanagrr. 
EDI'L'ORIAL. 
E. E. Myers. 
The Art Department of Marshal l College, which the be-
ginning of this spring term enters upon the fifth year of 
its existence. Four years ago we began in the old library 
room, number 23, with two or three speciar pupils and a 
small normal class. Our e11uipment consisted of a few tin 
cans, some boxes, some geometrical solids as models; some 
discarded easels, and a portable blackboard. Since that day 
the department bas ~rown; labor, patience, heart , money 
have been put into this work in great quantities by the teach-
er in charge and by Principal Corbly, whose knowledge of 
the need of drawing for hctter education, whose constant 
interest in our development ,rnd watchfulness over it, whose 
personal liberality have been with the labors of the art teach-
e1·s sorne of the chief ca nses of onr growth. Thus it has 
come to pass that we now have a large, well lighted studio, 
ample blackboard. station:lry easels of most approved pat-
tern, a rich collection 6f models. These models :nclude plas-
ter casts of the antique of hnman figur·es, heads, fruits, flow-
e1·s and sculptured decorations. In addition to these there 
is a supe1·b collection of stndies in the shape of drawiDb'S 
and prints of still life, nature work, construction design, pic-
torial compositions of landscape and figures, decorative de-
Myers - - Editorial 
sil,!'n and color. [n short we have g-rown from the tin can 
of four years ago to t he most fim•ly e(1uipped studio in the 
Ohio Valley, except in Pittsbuq.(", and Cincinnati. Art 
schools. Ont' of ou1· early special pupils is now iu the Chi-
cago Art lnstitnte: one is t"mployt'd he1·c iu Ollr :\fodel De-
partment, others have cn1·m•d their living \\·ith hrush and 
pencil. 
The growth of our equipment hHs bHrcly kept pace with 
the ~rowth of onr classes. The boldest. wo11 ld not. after 
first feeble experiments, have dat·t'd to prrdict m these• four 
years the measure of- our pr-esent attainment. The treml'n-
dom, growth of the school carry ing us wc kno\r not to what 
goal in faculty, building, e11uipmcnt, has been outdoue no-
where except in the increase of t his depar tment. '!'he SP,len-
did material in this preseu t classes ( 1906) assm·rs contint1ed 
growth. In matc1·ial resot1rces we have grown from little, 
but in spirit we have created from nothing. V•l e had to create 
sympathy and 1·espect fo1· the work, a nd also intelligrnce 
and enthusiasm. 'Ne had to rn11 kc people see the place for 
drawing in any well conceived schem<-' for the 1,;dncation of 
American youth: and we had to create the g ra titude that 
now finds such warm expression among our teachers for the 
help drawing gives t hem in thei1· own work. and among the 
pupils who have gone forth sayinir how they have been en-
riched in worth and in teaching capacity by the revelation, 
new to their eyc8. of the beauty of form and color in nature 
and in art. 
ls this work taking a ~1·ip on the fnture teacher of West 
Virginia? H ere m·e some facts that speak,-tlw graduating 
normal class of this yenr, Ul06, found ns at the close of the 
winter term with our appropriation exhausted: this spring 
they get a term 's work nt their own expense. They have 
come to see with President Eliot of Harvard, that " after 
reading, spelling and ciphering with small numbers and sim-
ple operation, dl'awin~ is the most important common school 
subject." The concurrent opinion of these fresh and aspir-
ing studen ts and of the seasoned. mature and competent 
president of the g reatest univel'sity (Harvard ) 1s an indica-
Editwial Myers 
tion of an awakeniug, at least to the neeJ s and benefits of 
drawing at every stage of every child 's ducation aud to the 
discovery of the hi t herto u11suspected practical and cultural 
value of drawing. 
And it is to this Senior Class, graduating in this year of 
grace, 1906, that this Art number of the P,nthenon is dcd-
ica ted, with the hopes that. fo1· you Faith will have her 
path lightened up by faithfulness, like this. 'l'hat the voices 
speaking within you "·ill refine your ear to hear other voices 
speaking to you, so that not President Eliot alone but all the 
wisest mento1·s of the wisest craft, the teachers may draw 
you to themselves mid their labors ; that in the near future 
t he training of hand and eye, and in the far futur·e the bet-
ter ambitions of the educators of man may profit by your 
endeavor. 
'1.'his is dedicated to you who will dedicate yourselves to 
educational progress. In ,vour fut 111·e homes you will be the 
helpers of the teachers, the school boards, the pupils, and 
the people of West Virginia, whose servants it would be 
inf!ratitude not to be after the splendid service of this West 
Virginia school to us. 
TH E STUDIO 
LRAD PENCIL DRAWING FROM 'l'HE SPECIAL CLASS 
DRAWING AS IT IS 'I'AUGHT. 
(Reprinted from the " School Arts Book" by permission of 
the editor.) 
Is devotion to art in the public schools a sentiment or a 
conviction ? Is the zeal of the specialist a fad or has he a 
mission 1 ls the money paid fo r public school drawing an 
expense or an investment? 
In attempting to answer these questions, they will be 
dealt with as one general inquiry, and all comments will be 
hased on obs~rvatious over a wide field for twenty years ; 
from seeing drawing taught in about a hundred cities in 
some twenty five states each year, and not from the point 
of view of a theorist or of a specialist and certainly not from 
personal, professional or business interest. What are the 
characte1·istics of states and cities that earliest and most 
uni formally teach d rawing? 'J'hey fire cities which are by 
universal consent the most delightful in which to make a 
home when one seeks the maximum of favorable conditions 
and the minimum of undesirable circumstances: they are 
states in which one finds the maximum of skilled labor, the 
highest wages, the most social stability, the most civic pro-
gre.<1s, and the most of public and private provision for the 
defective and unforttmate classes. 
Is this a me1·e coincidence! Probably not, for all condi-
tions point to the fact that such interested attention to the 
eye, the hand, the thought, as is given in the teaching of 
drawing, develops skill to earn more as an utisan to expend 
it more wisely, to take better care of one's material posses-
sions, to have higher ideals of personal life and public effort. 
If there is any considerable element of ti-nth in these 
generalizations from a wayfarer 's observation then those de-
voted to the promotion of art in the public schools may be 
believed to have conviction behind their sentiment, and the 
zealous specialist may be credited with having a mission, and 
the public money may be charged np to the dividend-paying 
investment account. 
Notwitl1standinir the readiness with which these deduc-
tions seem to have been made, there is behind them a lurking 
• 
• 
Winship Drawing as it is Tcm_qht -----=--------- - - - --- - --
s us pi c ion that there is a great difference in the dividends 
paid on these investments, in the depth of conviction on the 
part . of enthusiasts, in the intelligent comprehension of the 
mission. 
Sometimes the drawing teacher is little more t han a trick-
ster, a slight-of-hand performer, a fakir of devices ; sometimes 
he is like the handsome policeman on the street corner, sta-
tioned there because he is 11seles.<1 in emergencies but graceful 
in passing timid women safely over the street crossings ; 
somtimes he is a species of dermatologist; skillful in remov-
ing the wrinkles from the overworked three R's, but often 
he is the art, the skill, the force that leads every child in 
every branch to see how much better is the true than the 
false; that beauty is truth ; that irraee makes for peace and 
rectitude for righteousness. 
Such teaching of drawing, such ideals of art, and I have 
seen them in many cities, shed their halo npon every sub-
ject, number work, this spelling lesson, this languag-e teach-
ing, nature study, geography and histo,·y, serving and whit-
tling. E verything has a heightened val ue when the eye is 
guided by artistic suggestions. 
Ob, that drawing teachers alway:;; had tlw art impulse! 
That all school work had the charm ; that t l1e drawing teach-
er can give it ; t hat the pub I ic understood all of these thing·s. 
A. E. WINSTIIP. 
Editor J ournal of FM11cation , Bosto11. 
"Art consists in the doing of l'ach rig-ht 
thing well. "-Michael Angt·lo. 
BEAU'l'Y AND DEMOCRACY. 
Gleanings from an .Address by Dr. Charles W. Elliott, of 
Harvard University. 
The final aim of government by the people for the people 
is to increase to the highest possible degree and for the 
greatest number of persons the cheerful feelings which con-
tribute to make life happy, and reduce to the lowest terms 
the preventable evils which go to make life miserable. The 
enjoyment of beauty is unselfish. The oldest and readiest 
means of cultivating the sense of beauty is habitual observ-
ation of the heavens, for which the only things needed are 
the open sight of the sky and the observing eye. The heav-
ens are always declaring the glory of God. 'l'he noblest po-
etry of all nations celebrates the majesty, and splendor of 
the sky. Psalmist, prophet, and artist draw thence their iof-
tiest teachings, Next to observations of the sky as a means 
of developing the sense of beauty, comes observation of the 
landscape. Landscape includes innumerable objects of beau-
ty, for it includes beauty of form, of texture, of color, and 
of luster. Plant and t1·ee life, threads or sheets of water 
add silver sh€en, it may be Niagara OL' the Yosemite Valley, 
a field of wheat or of California poppies, everywhere a feast 
for the eye is spread. 
The ear shares with the eye the beautiful effects of weath-
er or the landscape. The rushing of a stream through a 
valley, the murmuring tremor of the pines in the gentle 
breezes, the rustling and bowing of a field of corn in an Au-
gust gale, the clatter of palmettos in a wind, the rattle of 
pebbles on a beach dragged down by the retiring wave, the 
onset of a thunder shower, are delights for the ear as well 
as the eye. 
Another means of increasing the enjoyment of beauty 
which has of late years been taken up by the public schools 
in some localities, is that of school gardens. The best way to 
find out "how plants grow" is not in the lecture room or 
laboratory, but in the garden plot. 
By casts, prints, etchings and photographs, a good collec-
tion trains the eyes of people to appreciate beauty of out-
Eliot B eaiity and Democracy 
line, of light and shade, of symmetry, and proportion. Vases 
and textile fabrics supply instruction iu color, luster and 
texture. For training the 1•ye to the appreciation, of beauti-
ful composit ion iu color, good paint ings are necessary. 
After all the best place to inculcate the love of the beauti0 
ful is in the school room. To the rising gener ation the most 
effective lessons can be gi,·en, and from the school millions 
of children will carry the lessons to millions of homes. After 
reading, writing, spelling aud ciphering with small numbers 
and in simple operations, d rawii1g should be the most im-
portant common school sub.iect. It is monstrous that the 
common school should give much t ime to compound numbers, 
bank discount and stenography and so little time to drawing. 
It is monstrous that the school which prepares for college 
should give· four or five hours a week for two years to Greek 
and no t ime at all to drawing. 
The main object in eve1·y scl1ool should be uot to provide 
the children with means of ea ming a living but to show 
them how to live a worthy and happy life, inspired by ideals 
which exalt and dignifiy both labor and leisure. 
In diffusing among the American population knowledge 
and appreciat ion, of the fine arts we shall also diffuse the 
artistic sentiment about labor . The artist is always working 
with mingled gladness and disappointment toward an ideal 
he never attains. It is his struggle toward that ideal which 
makes his life a happy one, that is the spirit in which all 
the work of the community should be done. 
Everybody should be trying to realize perfection in bis 
art or trade or daily work. Toward that idealization of daily 
life, the love of the beautiful leads us, and the road which 
connects the love of the beautiful, with the love of the good, 
is short and smooth. 
. .., ..... '• V 
•I 
,VEIV COLlE'UE B UILDING, 
Tudor f :othic in Style of .1 rrhitt ctv,rr. Similnr to Trinity College, Cnmbridge. 
THE TEACHING OF DRAWING. 
Written for the Parthenon. 
The teacher 's interest in her sub,ject is of prime impor-
tance. "Enthusiasm is the leaping of lightning not to be 
measured by the horsepower of understanding, " says Emer-
son. One can teach children almost anything providing only 
that the teacher 's love of the subject is revealed to the H-
pectant class. Children are hero worshippers and eagerly 
sul'round the throne of the real leader. Particularly is this 
true of the teacher who loves drawing. All human beings 
of normal intelligence crave beauty. This may seem a strong 
statement, for proof, look at the dress, the homes, the lawns 
and the streets in any town. Is not mankind united in an 
attempt to make all things look well- as beautiful as our 
knowledge permits 1 'l'hus the teacher who rejoices in the 
beauty of the wayside weed or the picture on the schoolroom 
wall opens to the pupils an avenue of thought which, uncon-
sciously perhaps, was one they had been long desirous of en-
tering, 
The mood of mind to which beauty reevals itself is wholly 
a submissive one. One must approach in an attitude of hu-
mility, an entire willingness to quietly and patiently await 
the message. Place a .single plant growth in a va.se, turn it 
about until its most gracious lines are seen in profile and 
look, look, LOOK at the silhouette of line and mass until you 
feel that you comprehend that nature made those exquisite 
lines for your enjoyment. When you have grasped in one 
such lesson the miracle of the union of strength with beauty, 
the citadel of all nature's beautiful forms lies hefore you. 
'l'ry the second experiment with color, be it a rose or a 
sunset. 'l'he method is the same. Endeavor to enjoy the 
color as one enjoys music, they are very similar. One can-
not appreciate either with outside matters engaging the at-
tention. 
Finally, let us enjoy art. It was produced for that pur-
pose, as Browning truly says. Somebody, a lifelong stu-
dent of beauty you may be sure, has fashioned a vase, or 
a picture or a building. We will admit at the outset that he 
Teaching of Drawing Daniels 
knows more about his craft than we do. We will agree to 
learn willingly from him, to listen attentively to what he has 
to say in his work. What we think of his product is of no 
moment to him ; if he be a master it is of vast import to us. 
In a word it is an exact measure of our culture in this par-
ticular phase of human expression. 
'l'he complete aim of any kind of drawing includes beau-
ty. The best mechanical draughtsmen aim for beautiful 
craftsmanship. In freehand drawing the highest type of 
art includes beauty of idea as well as beauty of expression. 
One can express only the thoughts which one has in mind, 
hence without this love of beauty there is no possible beau-
ty of expression. This attitude of mind is n ece~sary on the 
part of the teacher who is to do better than fair work in 
drawing. 
Read Emerson's '' Rhodora, '' '' Each and All, '' and like 
poems, and when you can begin to see the things he so won-
derfully describes, joy will reign during the drawing les-
son in your class room. 
FRBD LI. DANI.ELS. 
Supe1·visor of Drawing, Sprinb,field, Mass. 
OUTLI NE l<'OR DRAW ING. 
E. E. Myers. 
Art Instructor, Marshall College. 
'l'his outline has been planned specially for rural and 
village schools with sufficient flexibi lity to admit of its ad-
justment to common school course. For correlation with oth-
er studies however a discrimination for the beautiful and 
ability to draw ccrrectly can never be gained by drawing 
with other studies alone, therefore the correct order and 
aim should be, to awaken interest, stimulate observation to 
the facts of nature, to develop facility in drawing, it may 
then be used to illustrate English, Geography and History 
and other branches. 
SEPTEMBER AND OC'l'OBER. 
Make drawings of grass, simple flowers aud leaves with col-
ored and lead pencils, (See article on primary drawing). 
Color-Learn to recognize the spectrum colors, red, or-
ange, yellow, green, blue and violet. Encourage the pupils 
to bring flowers to match these standard colors, older pupils 
may add to this collection the intermediates, (See article 
on color). 
NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER. 
Draw circles, fruits, any simple object that is round, use 
the object to show the pupil where you get your idea, make 
a drawing on the black board to show how that idea is ex-
pressed on a fiat surface. Draw straight lines in various 
positions, older pupils may draw curved lines. Thanksgiv-
ing is a time to draw pumpkins, turkeys and corn shocks 
and for making illustrated booklets, this over encourages 
pupils to plan and make Christmas gifts, it might be a 
Christmas card, a candy box, a lamp mat or a calendar. 
It might be a booklet with madonnas mounted and with an 
appropriate sentence well printed, older pupils could dec-
orate these with holly leaves and berries. Try for good 
drawing, good printing and spacing, appropriate color, and 
above all, neatness. 
Outl'ine for Drawing Myers 
It is helpful to have a lesson devoted to drawing from 
the imagination, of the things the children want for Christ-
mas. 
Color- Continue the collecting of various shades and tints 
of one color and classify. ( See article on color. ) 
J.A.:NUARY A l'-1 D FEBRUARY. 
Object Drawing. 
Draw simple, 1·ound objects, teach position. See article 
on position, measure and shape. 
Color- Collect objects that re<luced in intensity forming 
charts. 
MARCH A ND APRIL. 
Draw huds, birds and fl owers gat hering and studying them 
..is they appear. Analyze the colors by matching. Mix the 
e,alor, nse it iu the drawing. 
MAY AND ,JUNE 
Continue drawings of flow·ers and plants, make simple de-
signs from pl ant forms, nse a folio for year 's work. 'l'ry for 
good color, good spacing, !!Oocl pri11ting-, for a thing of beau-
ty will be a joy forever. 
"Trifles make perfection 
And perfection is no trifle. " - Michael Angels. 







Drawing is and should be a na.tural mode of expression 
for children. Before a child can talk he delights to amuse 
himself with pencil and pa per, and though first results are 
only a network of lines, out of this small beginning comes 
good of some kind. I have never seen or heard of a school 
room where drawing is taught but that the children looked 
fo1·wa1·d to that time of t he day with the greatest interest. 
The good results which come from drawing as a part of 
the regular school work arc,-a control over the hands which 
no other study can give; a development of the eye to a won-
derful degree, and an interest in and appreciation of the 
common, beautiful things by which we a re surrounded. 
We hope the day is not very distant when drawing will 
be taught- not only in ·the town and village schools, hut in 
every district school where all grades aJ·e taught in one room 
by one teacher. 'l'hese last named teachers have many du-
ties and responsibilities ,md may at first look on drawing as 
another burden to bear, but it has been found to be a real 
help in keeping littl!' hands and minds occupied at the 
desks, while some recitation goes on. 
It does not matter so much iu drawing where you begin 
as how you begiu-objec;t drawing, plant drawing, or what 
not. The teacher must sre that there is plenty of work, a 
vn riety of w01·k, and tlrnt the lesson is presented in au in-
teresting way. So long as the children are learning some-
thing they will be contented. A simple sprig of grass will 
enterta.i11 and instruct a. class fo1· two 01· three weeks. 
Some one is appointed to bring- a supply of the simplest 
grass to school. and each pupil is g iven a spceimen at his 
desk. Two sheets of paper of approp riate size and sha.pe 
are given. Upon one the grass is placed in good position. 
The class and teacher talk about the growth of grass and 
its uses in a general way. 1'hen this particu!ar kind of 
µ-rass is studied for a moment whether the lines are straight 
or curved or crooked- the length of the various sections, the 
joints and the blades. 'l'he teacher makes a drawing on the 
boaTd for the class to use as a model to tell them how to 
represent the object. They then draw on the second paper 
Miss Craig l'rimal'y Dniwing 
- - -----------
their own specimen in a position corresponding to that in 
which it is placed on the first. Discuss these drawings and 
draw again on n ew papers-and yet again until all the im-
portant chaJ·acturist:ics are discovered and expressed. In 
t his first lesson only the general lines of g1·owth , as describ-
ed, need be brought out and t his with p encil. In the next 
lesson ink and brush may be used and the width of blades 
and stems, and the s ize of points shown more accurately. 
Ketx time the green crayon is given with which to dniw. 
Another time the red and green, to show the vari11tions of 
color. The same metl10d call be carl'ied 011 ~11<:cessfully with 
leaves, weeds, wild flowers, a11d hn1rn:hes of shr nbs or trees; 
using of course, only si ugle sp ecimens, waiting un t il consid-
,, ,·;1ble skill is gained before attemptiug a group. 
In obj ect drawiug it is much the same. Teach t he drawiug 
of a circle, uot by simply 1J1aking mo11oto11011s pages of cir-
cles, but by pl.-i cing them in 1·ows and _!!ronps. At another 
time dra,,· a circle on the board and have t he pupils find all 
s imilar shapes io the rnom- the door knob, the boys ' balls, 
etc. Draw all the simpl e circular objects possible- apples. 
ptunpkius, base balls, paddloc·ks, teapot . Squares. oblonµ-s, 
pyramids and many othCl'S arc frnitful so111·c·es of study. 
When the litt le folks have trice! YC1·~· ha rd ot· have made 
a drawing of spcc·ial merit ;1 r t>Wal'd 11·ill be appreeiate<l. 
This can be given b.v placing the good drnwi ngs in a promi-
nent place in t he sehool roc,m ; h~· p11tli11g the name on the 
honor roll , or by using t he drn.11·ing- as an illustration for 
some wri t ten lesson i11 Euµ-lish. sp(']li uµ-, history or geogra-
phy. Later booklets may he 11111de for special days- Thanks-
giving and Christmas which a re :-.o dear lo t he !ittle hearts. 
Appropriate drawings will he made for the decoration of 
these little books. dPvoti ng nil t he cl rnw ing- time to this work 
for a few dnys ht-iforc t he l'veutful date. Illustrated letters 
to San ta Claus are an 1incnding- source of r,leasure. 
DAINTY CH.AW, 
Assista11t Art· TeaC'her, :vTarshall C:ollegl,. 
POSITION ME . SURE SHAPE 
Are logical steps in making a drawing. When we approach an object 
we are confused because we try to think of too many things at once 
and not in proper order. 
The first consideration in the drawiug of an object is the Position 
it is to occupy on our paper. 
The second consideration is of the ~kasmc-, i. c., the space it is 
to occupy the height and the width. 
Lastly the specific shape. that is to distinguish the appl!:: from the 
pear or pumpkin. 
Drill on the varions phases of each step in order. The most ef-
fective way I have found I herewith present. 
POSlTIO~. 
Draw on the bla.ek board Pig 1, a table 
top, if possible lrnve a table iu the room; 
if no! tliP dt>sk cm1 be nsed. Have pupils 
place apples or balls in the sume position 
you d1·nw them. One in center of table, 
011(• fa 1· awa.y corner to right, one on near 
corner to left. as in Fi,2:. 2. 
Ruic !'.- Objects a re placed high in pic-
l 11l'e p l1111e when fHr away, low when near. 
A row on left edge. One back of center 
hall, one in front, one to left, one to r ight. 
l•'ig. 3. H ave the pupils make these draw-
in~-s 011 slat'c or paper\ dictating to them 
I Ire prn,itions. Criticise position only in 
this step. 
Have pupils place appl!::s 011 table 111 different positions. Show 
them hy drawing how to repre!-ent that position. 
Draw another table tor; , omitt ing the suggestions for legs. Draw 
a row of pegs along the left edge , the r ight edge, the back edge . See 
Fig. 4. Turn this into a field by making those posts into a fence with 
necessary strokes. 
Place a tree in cen ter. RP.peat positions of the balJs with trees. 
Fig. 5. T each the fact that table top or fie_d the problem is the same 
only on a larger scale. 
Repeat, using hay cocks. Repeat , using trees and wigwams. Re-
peal, us ing hay cocks and trees. Repeat with hay cock and hay stacks. 
Myers Position, Measure and Shape 
- - -
SQUARE OBJECTS. 
To teach the child law of convergance, 
iu sqnarc objects it is necessary to begin 
,1·it h som(•thing large enough to g-ive them 
a11 nndet"stimcliug of the principle. For 
th <> purpose kt us narrow our field down, 
making it into a st1·eet. Put a row of 
poll's on either side. l•,ig. 6. Draw a hor-
izo11 t al line 1rhere t he road disappears. 
This is the eye level line or horizon line. 
D1·a11· horizontal connecting line at top 
mid hottrm of the first, two set.,; of poles 
which will form inside of box. See Fig. 7. 
Tea<·h eon\"ergf'nce of lines in rectilinear 
shapP<l objects. All 1·ecedini:r lines below 
e,ve tend npwa1·d, all receding above eye 
tend downwarrl. and vanish at a point on 
the eye level line. 
Now try the Box to the right, to left of eye, above, below the eye 
using hrge hox for rnodel. Fin<l out how many horizontal lines, how 
many vertical , how many receding lines show11 in each position. 
Th'e elipse is another stumbling blork, such as appears in the tops 
of pel'1s, goblets. 
Teach the principlt> in the elipse by cut-
t inf! out, so as to speak, the top of table 
Drn1r lines to the corner to find center, 
horizontal line through the center. Draw 
at ditfcrent distances lwlow the eye. Draw 
a bo1rl in s,tme positions. See Fig. 9. Each 
one of the.-;e suggestions is capable of be-
ing Pla borat ed on and if carried out ac-
cot'di11g to the priniciples, Position-
\feasu1·e--Shape, will yield rich results in 
understanding and skill of hand. 
" If at first you <lout ' succeed, draw, 
cl1·aw agai11. · · 

COLOR. 
'l'o understand color is to undel'stand t he finer messages 
conveyed to man from nature. Form speaks in a forceful 
a.ml unmistakable way to us of our material surroundings. 
While color contributes to the physical welfare, it also speaks 
to the very soul, and together with form it gives impressions 
.of t hat higher beauty toward which we all are drawn. A 
clearer understanding of color, therefore, woul d add much 
to the plea.sure· and satisfaction of life. 
Let us hope for the day when house painters, decorators, 
milli11ers and dressmakers will 1111derstand, aud cease to tlaunt 
in the fa ct>s of the sensitive and refiued the vulg-ar atrocities 
encountered today . Let us work to foster that understand 
ing that will prevent a man from painting' a house a color 
that is out of harmony with his neighbors,-that will make 
it impossible for a young lady to carl'y a n•d parasol so high 
in key that it refuses to harmonize with an,y su1-rour1d ings, 
or wear such combinations that would pnt to shame the bar-
barons tribes of Australia. 
1t is through the teacl1er tlrn t this g- reat 1rnrk of cultivat-
ing and refining must be accomplished, aml to the class of 
1906 falls a share in the task of clearing the eyes and the 
understanding of man. 
"We arc immersed in beauty but our eyes hc\VC no clrar 
vision.' '-Emerson. 
A stndy of color calls for scientific investigation and re-
sults can not be gained unless we find its cource l'lnd · enter 
into its analysis. W e soon discover that color has its source 
in wh ite light, as r evealed by the spectrum, which divides 
light into s ix intervals- yellow, green, violet, red, orange, 
blue. We find that differ ent surfaces have the r,ower to ab-
sorb and reflect differ ent color rays. This together with the 
volume of light and condition of the atmosphere accounts 
largely for the gr eat variety of tones in natnl'e, here a color 
<larker . then lighter , again grayed, nnd again intense-for-
ever changing in hne, in value and in intensity. 
'l'herefore the study of color is the study of t he various 
changea a color may undergo to reach a particular tone in 
Mye1·s Oolo1· 
natn1·c or art. Beginning ll'ith 0111· sprctnun colors as a base, 
and chart A. auy color may be <·hanged in hue by mov11Jg 
it, iO\rnrd the color on eithe1· side, that is hy mixing with the 
color 011 eithc1· side. For example, yellow hccomes yellow-
l,!l'l'Cll when moved to\\'ard gree11 , and for convenience we 
form a set of iuterurnd iatrs. Ally co lot· rnay eb chani,red in 
value. i. e. be made lightel' ·or darker.- lightc1·. by adding 
\\'hite or wa.ter ; dai·ker , by adding the opposite (eomple-
rue11tar:v), or gray. Colors are changed in intensity, made 
)!i·ayer- \\'ithout changing the value. Color diserimination 
must be developed by workinl,! and expc1·imen t with ,'.olors, 
forn1ing scalrs of va lues in g1·a.v, and continued until ability 
is gained snfficir nt to Pnablc one to analyze any tone its color. 
value and intensity, and abilit.v to mix and put down those 
tones. 
'!'he best way to conduct these Pxperiments is to arrange 
s111all dishes in t he orcler of chart A, place a small amount 
of t nbe water color iu dish es marked ,vellow. blue and red. 
Pin ce equal pn1'ts of ,vello" · ;111d hlne in di,-h m:11·ked !!Teen , 
and see gTeen appear. Red nnd blue fol'm viol <•t: red and 
yellow, orange. This irives the six st.rndard colors. Continue 
until all the di,-hrs i11 the outer row ai·e fill eJ with the color 
indicated on e11ch. and ,vou have the six intermediates. ,vel-
low-g-reen , g-reen-hlne, hlne-violet., viol et-r e<l , red-orfmge aud 
orang-e-yt'llow. P a int a piece of paper with each ,,f the t welve 
colors. 
>lot.ice tlrnt the w,lon; in the upper half of t he cleviscrl 
pnlette (yellow is top ) are the lighter , " ·h il ~ those iu the 
lower half, are the darkcl': tlwt the eolor,; on the rig"ht nre 
cool, on th<' left warm: that the colol's directly opposite are 
complementH l'Y, as r ed and g reen. 
Make tints of all the (•oln,·s by addi ng w»ter. Pnt results 
on paper . 
Make shades of all t he colors b,v adding its cornplement-
Hry. Prese1·vc l'Csults on paper. RL•dnce the. intensity of 
each color hy placing some of each eolor in the inside row 
nnd adding a little of its <·nmplcment or gray to dull it. Pre-
serve results. 
Myers Color 
Cut out circles or squares of each color and tone, mark 
with its proper color, value, and intensity, and use for match-
ing colors of fruits, tlowers, dress, and objects in the school 
room. 'l'ry over and over until perfect tones can be mixed-
until the 1-4, 1-2 and 3-4 intensities are mastered, and a 
scale of nine values in gray, in regular steps from white to 
bb.ck is established. 
White, high Light, Light, Low Light, i1iddle, High Dark, 
Dark, Low Dark, Black. It is important that dishes be ai·-
ranged in the same order every time so the colors will be lo-
cated in the right position in the image formed in the mind. 
When you look at a color you wish to print, decide first 
does it come in the warm or cool side of thescale. After 
definitely locating, decide if it is full intensity or grayed ; 
is it light or dark. For instance wc wish to paint a red 
rnse and green leaves we observe that the rose comes in the 
warm side of the scale, the leaves in the cool, the rose may 
be full intensity red, the leaves only 3-4 intensity green. 
Anyone who is not color blind, by following these methods 
can develop a fine color discrimination. 
E. E. MYERS. 
'' Good taste is essentially a moral quality. ' '- Ruskin. 
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l'ast and l'l'cscnt. 
!lave you ever hccu i11 the studio! Th,· lateh st t·i 11g i1 
a hrnys out. Dou 't nm ;i way if y ou find soHJc onC' <1t wot·k-
l hcl'e most a lways is- uut come Ill, 16ok a1·ou11d and get ac-
<1 ua inted with us. 
An attempt was made r·ecently to wall 11s i11 , lmt we have 
three windows l ef t aml are wo1·ki 11g a,rn~· with what light 
thry throw on the suujcct. 
vVe are sorry to loo~e :Vl iss Eleano r Ka t1tz from ot1r class. 
S he had ueguu he1· study wit h so much vigor 11nd promis<~. 
\liss Essie Wigal comes from Gt1ya11<lotte l\\"iCe a \\"eek for 
!esssons. ~he ente red d t1 r it1g the \\"inte r krnr, and is doiug 
good work. 
Saja Ev,ms left us a lerm for t he fiddle aud the bow, but 
has returned to her old love. 
Miss }foCuc s hows g-r(•a t ability 111 th(• s tudio. aud a miud 
and hand eagPr for employment . 
\Vilma Ske<~r· is follov, ing in the foo tsteps of hel' sistcl', 
_\l i,-s Lula (now at Ch i<·al-!·o Art l11sti t11tc) 1111d 1m1de t he 
" pl'ize" r ose dmwing in c lass r ecently . 
;\ I r. Tomk i(' S is the ehMnpion of the !Pad pc,wil. E very 
'rlnm.;day evcniu,!! finds him lie l'c. aud ,•ve1·y )ps-.;011 meaus 
somethi ng- acern11 p lished wrwth ,,·hilP. His sister. F1111uie, is 
also ii m embe1· of the ui/.!'ht 1•l;1ss. in additiou to 11e i11~ a l't'/.!"· 
ul.111· student· in the Normal course. 
i\'liss Fannie vVysor and Mi·. Ancln•w To1-rc11cr ,,.('l't' mar-
rieci April 2nd . Both have l1Pcu among the P. l't slud<·nts for 
se\'eral terms. 
Ellen \\7inslow is ambit ions to nrnk<' ;1 jl idnl',· t •\ ·l'1·.,· les-
son. a11d hy pati<•nt per•spvf' l'<'ll(•C' she 11s1rnl l~· g-et,; it don(' . 
}frs. Boone, of Central City, whom \l"l' still count as om• 
of:ot1r num ber ( for 110 one is more i11terestl'cl in our p rog ress 
t han sh e is), has a elass of li er own-a Vf'l',Y little dang-htc r . 
Jlyers The C'lll.,., 
Gertru.de Collison has such heavy school work she has post-
poucd her study of art unt il after she graduates. 
One of our class during 1904, :Miss Minnie Gray of Scot-
land ?\eek, ~ort,b Ca rolina, is now :Mrs. Clarence Riddick. 
Virg inia Quarrier is hnilding surely a foundation for a la1·g-
cr life with llllderstanding fm<l love for the true and the beau-
tiful, she is developing a technical skill t,hat wil l enable her 
to interpret those beau Lifnl t hought'> to others. 
Sally Miller is developing by patient thoughtful work, abil-
ity to represent form. Sall ie's motto is " I would rather 
make a good drawing thau a poor painting. " 
EDI'fOR 'R :-.:O'I'ES. 
The annual exhibit will he in t he st.udio. June 1st, 2nd and 
-1t h, afte rnoon nnd evening. Everyone who is int(\rested 
should consider himself csperially in vitrd. The exhibit will 
he by far t he best ever held here. 
There will be no summer art classe!': . 
WHERE 'l'O GET MATERIALS. 
School water colors, and drawing and wate1.·color paper 
may be procured from Wads"·orth, Howland & Co., 82 Wash-
ington St., Boston, Mass. 
Colored crnyons, water-co,lor, pencil cover papers, and 
kindergarten materials from '.\filton Bradley Co., Springfield, 
Mass. 
H elps in the way of good :;;chool drawings ill11strn,ting the 
use of peneil , charcoal, water color, pen ;ind ink, good alpha-
hets for reproducing in ink or pencil, blackbo111·d drawing, 
standard value scale-for help every day in the school year. 
The School Art Book, edited hy H enry Turner Bailey. Ad-
dress 'l'he Davis P ress, ·worccster, Mass. 
A set of Text Books of Art Education are valuable to the 
teachn. Also some simple vas('S and other fuie forms for 
urawing. These can be bought of the Prang EducationaJ 
Co., New York, and Chicago. 
For a simple, d irect, and practieal treatment of the snb-
,ject of drawing a set of Angsbnry's Dr::nring Books arr nec-
1•ssary. The Educational Publishing Co., >lew York. and 
Chicago. 
EDTJCAlTIONA L COLOR PALETTE. 
It is constructed on seient ific a.ad pl'dago~ical principles. 
FOR SCHOOLS- FOR A H,'l'IS'l'S-J<'OR EVERYBODY. 
For particulars address E. E. M:YERS. 
Wadsworth, Howland 
and Company. 
(I NCORPORA TED,) 
MANUFACTORING COLORMEN. 
A FEW OF OUR SPEC IALTIE S IN W ATER COLOR BOX ES: 
No . . 1902 . .. H igh and Normal School Box ; 
N o. 1903 •.. Intermediat e Color Box; 
No . . 1905 ... Primary and Kindergarten Box; 
TH E SC H OOL ART S COLOR BOX, CONT A I NING SIX TON ED COLORS 
A ND C H A RCOA L G RAY. 
82, and 84 WASHINGT ON ST , BOST ON, MASS., Fact ory, Malden, Mass. 
We furnish book of instruclions for our School Arts Color Box which will 
be mailed free OD a pplica tioD. 
~,
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- -= If y011 c·x iw<·.t io work and make money in ordcl' to = 
-::::-
=_ eUlll l' haek to srhool you should g-<'t iuto something ==_ 
_ t ha t will pay 1rel l. It is hat·d for a st11deut to fall 
i11t<1 11 good ,iob just fol' t lw Snrnmel' months. 
\\ hat mH1ld ~·011 1hi 11 k c1 hont taking 11 p some work = t1 .,1t \\'oldd hP l_jasy a11d p lcas:1111. aud out of ,vhich ~ 
yon <·onld nrnkc• t•as ily $ 100.00 a 11w11th i[ you tried ? 
- \\' c han:! a ~ real m•rn.,- yonng- nH' II ,rho al'C <loin)! 
- th is no,,·. -= l t <•osts ,,·ou $1.50 fo1· a ~,11nplc rol l. Hnd this is all 
_ ti.I:' ex pPnst> att,ll'hed to hc~i 1111iug- business. You can 
:=; l1•a 1·11 tht> mai11 poi nts of ihl' ln1s i11ess i11 a 11 ho111·, aud = take 1111v tl•1Tilorv vou wish. 
l f yni°1 nwan h1;si ;1ess r nd 1·1• ,ill_v 1··1111t to makl• sorne 
1: .· 1111• , · this ~11111mer. eo111e to 0111· office. c o n H'I' \Vash-
- ·11:Jo;1 .\w. and 1-1.h :-:it.. an d ,n, will P, phi11 \ 'Vl:'l',I' - -
t h i11 µ- to .,·011. 




Mutual Phone S35 Bell Phonel45 
Warren Wood ®- Company, 
Successors to Warren Wood ftl. lfontintton Music Co. 
Wholesale a.nd R.eiail 
Pianos®..Organs 
Pia.nos Players a.nd Sma.11 Goods. 
J26 Ninth Street Hvniinsfon, West Va.. 
McCaffrey & Sanford, 
Fancy 
Groceries 
311 11th Street. Huntington, W. Va. 
SCHOOL WORK ! ! 
Is particularly trying on the eyes. lf your eyes tire and have that smart· 
ing sensation so common to the majo rity of cases of impaired vision you 
should lose no time in consulting an optician who will correct the trouble 
by removing the cause with a pair of properly fitted glasses. Bring your 
eye troubles to 
H. E. EDDY, Oraduate Optician, 
Cor. Third Ave. and Tenth St. 
PAUL DOBER & CO. 
Merchant Tailors. 
Clothiers, Men's Furnishers and Hatters. 
316 Ninth Street. 
Speaking of Speakers 
Mostly new-every one good 
20% d iscou ,it to T~aclurs 
T he n est American Orati01:s of To-day ••.. $1.25 
N.--ndings from the P opular N ovels, ........ 1.25 
Pieces ·1 hat Ha·ve Taken Prizes . ...... . . . , 1.25 
N tw Pieces That 11 ·;11 Take Prizes . ....•.. l.~5 
Pieces for E r1ery Ul·cas ion ..•. . .......... • . 1 25 
H o w to Attrac t and H old an Audience .. . . . l ( O 
T hrcc-M inute D t:clamatioos for Collc_ge ~J en 1 00 
T hrcc-1\l m ute Rea<lingsfor Collc);c Girls , . . 1.00 
Handy Pieces to Speak (on uj,arate car,i.r) ,;,O 
Acme Declamation Uook........ . .. . ... ... ., 0 
R oss' Southern :-ipcaker . .... . . •• . , . ....... 1 l 0 
N ew Dialogues & P lays (Prmy., Int. , A d .) 1 r.c, 
Commen-cemrnt Parts (and other occasions) ). :" ,, 
Pros and Coos (,:om f id e de/m frs ) ......• ,,. l. :".0 
Instantaneous Parliamentary Guide....... .50 
HINDS, NOBLE &. ELDREDOE 
31.,m.:v, West 15th St. !\KW YORK CITY 
·\ 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
Swan & Kiger 
PRINTERS AND 
STATIONERS .... , 
Students can supply the most 
of their needs at our store. 
You are invited. to call. 
1038 3rd Ave. 
When in need of 
Furniture, Carpets Etc. 
Go to 
HOLSWADES 
7 he Pioneer dealers in this line. Thew Assortment 1s the 
La; gest. 7 heir prices the lowest. 
945 Third A venue Huntington, W. Va. 
DR. T. W-. MOORE, 
1048 Third Ave nue 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO 
Eye Ear, N ose and Throat. H UNTINGTON, W. VA. 
JOSEPH R. OALLICK 
Bookseller and Stationer 
School and College Text-Books, Blank Books. 
BASEI3 . \ L L A~D SPORTING GOODS. 
938 Third Avenue. Huntington. 
Stu~ents Ruy Your llrngs of' U. G. WRISTON, 414 9th Street, Huntington, W. Va. 
'lJrugs, 'll/edicin s .Fancy and Uoi/et .7/rlic/es. 
Pre-cript ie n Careful ly Co 111pounded . 
Specialty of 
Fine Heating, Plumbing and Electrical Work. 
CLAUDE DAV IS 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL u EALER IN 
Fresh Meats of /\I I Kinds 
Lard, Smoked and Sal Led 
Meats a Specialty 
I 059 Third Avenue, Huntington, W. Va 
ER SKJNE Cor. Third Are. and 11th St. 
Sp,,cwl Rates to Marshall Studer,fs. 
to,p_~:~~:!.·s 01::i\~tio~,t 01/'°A,!'.:r I THE PH OTO 6 RAHE R. 
en m ~ e w Yor k 111 190). D1p lo-
n1a.~ awardf'<l a t the \\·oriel 's Fair for Arti~tic H,·touching, l b1i.1. 
--
INTERIOR J O RN A . .TONES Mt;SJO OO'S STORE 21X 140 FEET, 1ST AND 2NO F LOOR. 
CHICKERING a n d M a ny O t her 1.:,ql or w r it1dor_ KIMBALL ttn dOther . . n ril.'es Terms to stut . Fine Piano s t he purchaser. : : F ine Organ s 
JOHN A . JONES MUSIC CO., Huntington, West Virginia. 
J. C. CARTER & CO., 
Furniture . 









P:irti L·u lnrh· those at lo\\' p rices, a1·e nrndl• to look well for a time 
1,ut princip;tl ly to SELL. 
The good;- ·,n: an: offering at the same low prices arc made to 
WEAR, (I t her" ise we \n,uldn't sdl I hem at any price. 
Economy is a gn·nt revenue. Whether you mkncl spending lit-
tle <'r 11111.-!1. ,011 '11 find your do llar hn s :, very larg' purchasing 
JlO \H'.r. 
Varied "1'1'ort 11ni1ies to ,·conn111ize ,,·i!:'dy and efft·clively w ill 
111ak ,· your ,·:ill l, .. r.- a p k :> sa11t u11L·. 
UNDERTAICINQ A JP'l:.CIAL Tl. 






; Come To = 
~-- CHASES' ~~OK STORE ~ 
_ fine · Sta.1ionar,, Offi ce SupplidS, Curr eat Books _ 
-
5 a..nd Magazines. __ 
We sell The Eaton-Hurlbut Kara Linen Paper, pound -= package. 25 Cents. = 
==_;;_ SPORT IN G GOODS, _-
Balls, Bats, Mitts, Gloves, Tenls Ne ts, Balls and Rackets. 
= 326 9th St. Hunting~on, W. Va -
~,11111111nU111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ui11111111unnu1111111111l\~ 
rHEHuntington Candy Kitchen 
irlanuf acturers of 
fine Confections 
In a few weeks wi.11 be in shape to mauufacture ou r 
own Ice Cream .. 
Our Oandie'3 bavP- no competition. 
Lownie's Package Candies a lways f1·esh nn hand 
324 Ni nth Stree~. 
Williams & Miller 
SCHOOL PADS, PENCILS, ETC. PHONE 
ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED. 
The Williams & MiUer tJharmac;y_ 
IF Y OU WANT A NY THIN G IN NEWS OR BOOKS, INCLUDING A NICE 
LINE OF BIBLES, STO.P IN AT 
HOFFMAN'S 
952 THIRD AVENUE 
WE CAN SUPPLY A LL THE NEEDS OF THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIA• 
TIQN IN THE WAY OF BALLS, BATS OR GLOVES. 
Sorosis PUM~S The Latest 
Artistic truly, and daintily femin ine arc the new Sorosis 
Pumps . .A ncl Pumps a re now " all the rage " with women who 
keep ini touch with the sma,rt fashions in dress. ;.fost Pumps 
exasperate with their slipping at t he heel, hut Sorosis Pumps 
are made on special lists ; desi i:mcd exclusively for this style. 
J. BROH, 948 Third Avenue. 
C. M. Wallace 
Jeweler a.nd Optician. 
CUT GLASS, CHINA, V ASES, JEWELS, SUITABLE F·O·R GRADUATING, 
WEDDING AND ANNIVERSARY PRESENTS. 
923 3rd Ave. Huntington. W. Va 
COLLEGE SHOES 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS. 
If you want the snappiest Shoe, shown in the city 
come to us. ,ve have combined style and wear in 
our Fa 1 Shoes, and a.re showing fetching styles in 
Fashionable leathers that not only look RIGHT, 
but will give you service. 
McCARTHY & SCANLON 




Baggage ha.nilled for all trains. \Ve give you a check 
for your baggage. CnLs Kight and Day. Office never closed 
130th 'Phones. Office, Florentine 11otel. 
H. J. HOMRICH, 
Fine \\'atches, Diamonds Jewelry, Cut Glass 
and Silverware. 
The Largest, finest and most compkte stoek in the city. 
Prices Right· 
No. 919 Third Ave. HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 

